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THE SAILOR'S RETURN.

Atun :is a’ sailor brave, 1
And hisship is triedand strong,
.. But upon the ocean wave,
It has floated all too lypg.

By myfire t mUßa’vie while,
With my baby on my'knee!

She has herfather*! winning smita!
Ah! when will be return to me!

Allan atole my heart away,
When.l was the village bells;

Oft I told my sailors, nay,
For many a laddie loved me well.

One there was, my rank above,
Who (ought to win me to bis side.

But Scottish maidens wed lor love.
And-1 became my Allan’s bride.

In our •'cottage of cpnteotJV
Happy seasons rolled

Til to sea ray Allan went— .
"Woe on that 111-fated day 1

Sight long months have come and past,
Flowers of Spring, and Summer’s son,

Sow the bleak and chilling bint
Telia that winter has begun,

Listening to the sleet and snow,
1 hush my baby's wailing cries,

Mournful fancies come and go,
And (he tear-drops dim my eyes.

Gallant though he be, and brave,
False and cruel is the sea;

Many sleep beneath its wave,
Once as young and brave as he.

.Hark!—there is a manly tread
Sounding on the gravel path !

Pilot lifts his shaggy head,
Hah in joy snd half in wrath.

Oh, my lonely heart, rejoice!
Let no fear my bosom stir;

Now X hear the well-known voice—
Welcome home, roy wanderer!

Select Ittigceliang.
From tho Pennurlvanlft Inquirer.

M 7 EARLY LOVE,
J REMIXISCEXCr.

To such of ray readers ns may be desi-
rous of knowing who and what 1 am, I will
merely say—my name is John H . 1
am a retired merchant, and by the world re-
ported wealthy. Out of a large family all
my children have married or died, but one—-
mv little pet, Mar-y. I still her “ray
little pel,’’ although eight winters haye glided
by since 1 clasped her to my bosom. 1 love
her yery name, and whether on this account
or because she is my youngest, 1 know not,
but 1 have always felt for her a more than
paternal fondness. But it is not of myself
or family I intend to speak. To-night, seated
in my study, surrounded by every comfort,
my| mind has reverted again and again laan
incident which happened long ago, until I
have determined to record it.

It was twenty years ngOj, this very day,
March, IS —. The morning was blustering
and unpleasant, as March mornings gener-
ally are, when 1 started from my homo to the
counting-house. 1 was fl am sorry to con-
fess it) in a bad humor. The baby had
cried all night, my .coffee had been badly
made and altogether 1 was what is vulgarly
called “out ot sorts.’' 1 gave my overcoat a
hurried jerk, and waiting to buttorl it and pul
on my gloves on the way down, I\slammed
the door, and rushed off; At tLd corner,
my rapid progress was impeded by a figure
which had been crouching on ope of the door
steps. Just as i came up, n sprang forward,
directly in my path, and seemed to be intently
regarding something down the street. With
a aigh of disappointment, it was shrinking
back again, but not before I bad exclaimed
angrily, “Woman, gel out of my Way.” She
turned around, and with such a look I

lam an old roan now, and yet that pala,
waited face, with that reproachful look, is as
vividly present before me as then, and will
haunt me to my dying day, She -fixed her
gaze upon me for a moment, and then, in a
voice hollqw and weak—ah I me, Weak, 1
doubt not, from said—“Sir, you
ought not to speak to a miserable creature,
to.” I fell ashamed of myself, and in a kind
tone, inquired whether she was expecting any
one.—Her frame shook with emotion, which
she vainly strove to conceal, as she replied.
“My boy' Harry has gone some errands for
me, and lam waiting for him.” Her head
sank upon her breast; and, throwing her
some money I was passing on, when, with a
sudden emotion, she stretched forth her hand,
all purple with the cold, and said—“Sir, did
you ever know Mary Beech.fieldl Can you
Ifil.l tpe where she lived 7”

'Mary Beechfield I What a flood of mem-
ories that name sent through'my soul! 1
exclaimed involuntarily (and mjr heart whis-
pered, she was your first love)—'‘know her (
why I can see her now.—So tall and grace-
ful, with brown hair, and such liquid eyes.
The last lime I saw her was"—but remem-
bering myself, I answered very quickly—-
"Yes, i know her, but it is many yoafs since
I moved from the place where she lived,'and
* have not heard of her since. Why do youaskj" for I fell it almost profanation forsuch as oho to have bjary’s name upon hetlips. She drew her hood more closely' overher Ihce,' as she replied in faltering accents;

'"She wap kind to mo once." .*

’

Something about the'womau interested meand asking epv'eral more questions, I prom-’
ised to call oh the morrow, and hurried on,It was late when I reached the'store, but all(hat day 1 could not attend tqliusinesa. That
One question, uttered oqthat'quivering v'oicej
"Sir, did you overiknow Mary,PeecKfiel3l”rang U)tough my ears and ip tny ye'ry.'bFaih.'
Know hejT Why JJqvedb'erjvilh rny whole
«oul. How’well I reholfecteyen noW wheit J
“tel her. ft was, at her upeje’s country dehCBhq lived wilh her pld übcie. Mr. Sfiertdap.
He was rich, and would at his ‘death, it was
supposed, bequeath hlaforliiqVto Ills niece.He took me into his oflsce, and .with hid ac*ogslomed hospitality, invited me to Call upon
umi. I did 50. aqd wad sauntering ibotft the
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grounds, when I met Mary. She- was reading
when lt approached;' but’perceiving;! was a
•(ranger, received < me with a dignityof naan-
-oar peculiar ioherselfi> vi n«f tS,ii•.«
. From that moment my.Heartwasfgone. .J
worshipped -her, nMy Wopd, fairly, -leaps.in
jnyveins to-night, wbdnl think of heiyand
yel l am an old grriy-hyifdd man of sixty;
With a dear, good.Wife I.respect and love.buj;
not with the kind of love 1 bore towards
Mary.- 1 must hurry.over ibis part of jny
story, for I cannot dwell upon it.

Suffice it to say, circumstances were such
we did not marry.. 1.moved to .another city,
where t married, and heard no more of
Mary.

But (o return .to my story. All that day I
felt.uncomfortable,. At one lime I.would
blame myself-for speaking harshly, to the

Mary had treated kindly; and
at another time, I would feel provoked to
think ao small an affair could unnerve me.
[ went home early, and determined to find
the woman. I continued to- make inquiries
for her daring several weeks, but with no
success. No one had seen such a person.

A year passed by, and 1 was beginning lo
forget the incident,- when oneevening, in con-
versation, a friend turning to mb, said—-
“John, you were once a great admirer of
Mary Beechfield, were you not ?”

1 assented, and'ioqUlred - why aha spoke of
her then. '•

“Because I heard Ihis morning she died in
a miserable alley near here. You know her
uncle disinheiited her when .she married
Jackson, a worthless fellow, nnd since then
she has lived in great poverty,”

How every word pierced my heart I wailed
to hear no more, but seized my hat and
hastened to the gloomy abode. Ou my way
the words, “Sir, did you ever knew Mary
Beeehf}eld’’ came fresh to my memory, and
the thought'rushed across pm that it'must
have been her. ’ No one can imagine my
feelings. My hand trembles, and my blood
runs chill, when 1 remember that night. To
have spoken' unkindly—nay, ordered her
from my path ; it was too much. I reached
the hovel, for I can give it no other name,
nnd there, in the person of thepoor woman, 1
found my lost Mary., Her poor little boy
hung over her in speechless grief. Everything
about the department spoke of poverty,
extreme poverty, and- yet such neatness pre-
vailed that you felt ybd Vere not away from
refibeVnent. Ah !- ho; her everf thought
was. oobje. .She was' fitted to adorn any
station, however exndted, and to Bo brought
to this!

when I encountered her in tho street, she
evidently had intepded'to reveal heVself. But
when I spoke in such glowing terms of the
Mary of my remembrance,' her pride—-
woman’s pride—forbade it. All that day at
the office t felt like; writing bsr name upon
every check, and Heaven knows, had I
thought she needed them, I would nave titled
them all. Well! well! Such are the changes
of fortune. lam becoming weary and must
close. My only restitution was to lake the
boy into my family. Hu has always been as
my child, and no one, not even my wife,
knows the reason I take such a deep interest
in Harry, or why be has succeeded as head
of my affairs.

Tub Mother’s Influence.—The solid
rock which turns the edge of (he chisel, bears
forever the impress of the leaf and the acorn
received long, lot g since, ere it had become
hardened by time and the elements. If we
trace back to its fountain the mighty torrent
which fertilized the land with its copious
streams, or sweeps over it with a devastating
flood, we 1 sfifrll find it dripping in -Crystal
drops, from some mossy crevice amoog' thb
distant hills; so 100, the gentle feelings and
affections that enrich and adorn the heart,
and the mighty pass'ons that sweep away alt
the barriers of the soul and desolate society,
may. have sprung up in the infant bosom in
the sheltered retirement of home. f‘l should
have been an atheist,” said John- Randolph,
“if it bad not been for one recollection ; and
that was-the memory of the time when my
departed mother used .to take my little hands
in here, anti caused me on my knees to say,
•Our father who art in Heaven-1’ ”

The Need op I*ovb.—Oh that there were
more love in the world* and then all these
things'that we- deplore could net-be-l- ..One.
would think that ihb man who had loved any
Woman; would' have-some tenderness -forall;
and loye implies an infinite respect. Allihat
was said or dene by cbivalry of 01d,.0r sung
by troubadours,hut shadows forth
which is in the heart of any One who loves.
Lovfe, like the opening of the hbavedWto ilia
saints, shows for a- moment, even to the dull*
eatman. the possibilities of the human race.
Ho has faith, hope and charily for another
being! perhaps hut-a creature of,his -imag-
motion; still -it is a great advance for a man
to he profoundly.loving*,even iahis.imagina-
tions. Indeed,-love id s thing so deep and so
beautiful, that each man feels that nothing but
conceits end -pretty- words hava been 1 said
About,it hy .other mom . And lhen to .comb
down fcom-thisi-aud dishonor the imageof the 1
thing,so loved! i- , ■■ ; i s'-- ■

A.:SjjAßT;fiBxo«T--=*-.Wbilebwo!Jiti|e girls,
one the daughterofvap«r; ,clergyman. landthe other the child of one of his rich parish-
oners, Wore playing'rdgeifief,' th s ey‘ fell ’ fn(o

djapule, os' childreit oAeh Will'idifeft'SSi W“ i;rn’2rttfV.>6 }r

», femarked.fp‘H: if 'hiabVWe4W*f

father^jiouru would :£aye tap mftcKJohg

’ lho‘’liibu3anU‘teryicefible! tHiitgs
fir'Jfie convey-

afpce fef dorpses.' * PriolT (O ths eaTabliahfeehl
now,' iidwthCworid

died upon a journey,or while temporarily re-
siding for! health or business, di e distance
from his, kiqdred, aa(l ,it was decided by his
friends Id have -his.body brought home, it
waausqa(ly done, at ,heavy, expense, if the
distance ejceqde.d one .or l.wo,hundred miles,

At present, the price for conveying a .corpse
by express, in charge of-a messenger, a dis-
tance of 200, or_ ?50 miles upon a regular
route does n6t: exceed’’iHirtydblfars. That
we believe Id be the price between New York
and Boston, for instance.

The work, however is not at all popular
with expressmen, and (he messengers never
meet among their fVeight with one of those
wooden cases in which coffins are usually en-
closed, without a wish that they were rid of
it. Some of them are very notional upon
the subject; not from superstitfba, but from
that instinctive fear of ihe progress of decay
which all feel in the presence of a corpse;
especially when there is any suspicion (hat it
has been kept too long.

, An instance illustrating what we have said,
occurred in this city one morning last week.
An express messenger having among his
freight >in the company's car, one of those
ominously oblong boxes, declared confiden-
tially to the conductor of the train, that the
body inside "must be very far gone,'indeed,”
and "the smell of it made him as sick as a
horse.” In vdin he'tried to forget it, or aa-
lubrify.jhe odor, by smoking a magnificent
cigar. Tbesmell. became more offensive to
him every minute during the long night that
he was whizzing away with, it over the rail
track; and before the train arrived in New
York it affected him so much that he vomited.

When the driver, with the wagons of the
New York office; went to the depot for (he
express freight, the illness of the unfortunate
messenger wqs obvious, and in answer to in-
quiries he explained the cause,.i All.eyes fell
on.the oblong box, and every roan held'his
nose. It was decided unanimously (bat it
was too far gone to be taken to the office, and
as the railroad men swore(through their com-
pressed olfactories) that they would notsufier
it to remain in the depot,,the strongest nerved
and roost accommodating driver present took
it,.to the “dead bouse” up town. ; '

No ope knew where the .obnoxious ,■box
came from. It was usual to make a special
bargain ip such cases,, but no allusion, was
made to it on the way bill. In the course of
the day, however, the mystery waa notrod.—
A gentleman came into the office in Broad-
way, and called (or the box.

* It baa been taken to the dead house,” was
the reply of the clerk.

“The dead house!” exclaimed the appli-
cant.

“Yes, sir, rejoined (he clerk, firmly, “we
couldn’t stand it, sir. Too. far gone, sir.

“Too far gono?” was the angry retort. —
“I should think so, if you have sent it up to
—th street. Explain yourself. What doyou
mean 1”

“I mean that the body smelt too bad, sir,”
retorted the clerk. -

“Smelt bad!” cried the visitor, “I have
handled it for ten years past, apd I ppver
smelt anything but.(he varpish, and that not
unpleasantly. Hang it, sir, that box contains
rpy manikin, an artificial anatomy or model
of the hpman body. lam ftjr. Wieliug, the
lecturer upon Phisiology.”

This ridiculous explanation, produced ad
explosion of laughter throughout the office,
and it js still the best joke of the season. It
is a capital illustration of the power qf ifie
imagination.—N. Y. Messenger,

TsyiNQ rr pjf.—Qurcji'n/d, Ihe revivalist,
was in the habit of addressing his congrega-
tion ip this manner: “{ aqj now going tq
pray, And, I want all that, desire to be prayed
for to ,send up their naipes op a, piece of pa-
per.”

On the occasiop to which we refer, there
was at onhe sent up to the desk quite a pjje
of liple, slips of white paper with the names
on tyhose, behalf he \yas to “wrestle,” as he
said, “wiihlhe, Almighty," \

A'pause eniued.whenhe said—“Send ’em
up I I cab pray for five thousand just as
eqsyas I can fora dozen.. Send ’emupj-r-
Jf yob haven’t any paper,'gel up and,npine
the friend you would have prayed jor,"

.

At this'stsge of the proceeding, a stalwart
man of six feet and a half in lijs stockings, q
nbtorfdQs unbeliever, pud a confirmed wpg to
boot, tosh in ' the midst of the cbhgregalipn,a‘mark lor all, an'd amidst the wibks'ab’d
becks apd ktpifes qfthe auditory said'. “Mi-
-oq>hafa,l wa|uyquio pray’ fqr/im- Thoipp,
* The tcve'rebed petitioner saw, from'tlmex-
citeinent produced ib ihe'audiobce, ihatOzlelwna's“hard case.*’ ”

J "

bW hateis: your ntrmb, sir 1 And* vyho is
Mr„Thoblpmi.« , ! : r -*••**
V"ltV JtmThbtrtpson; he keefi a tayeii)

down ib Thbmpsqnville', ‘and l 'Keep'a public
Hobsp a Ijtllh belotv him.' £(oi8 btrihferna!sddundrei, atid j wW youth givbjjini

‘‘But”’ Said MrfBurcHQT‘d,*“havayob ’any
With fti, the efficacy bf prater 1 'Dp ydb ftp.
lieve lri ine'peiHibbT’ ,' ‘ i ~,J

‘“That's ,res6dbdedOjdbl i uf'u)aMmul lb
• i'yi i:’. .--A-it!''o *~-ql in, 1 ‘r-.-ii:

' " ‘’ ;My:
B—- ta loyern Irftfpdjrj ujiffn
son (o wait upbn.cusJomera,- aaid; “John,
yd5l B^fcoBd'bb( î iatjels;UmJk ismmawe#nle(mf ffteV tfiii' allHIW. With 1poftW, 's»fj
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wyqiftod letter U. from a clti»n of tbif County,now
ttaveUng in thi -We«t' vAsHon'f hks 'handed it In’for pbbli-

mth»L others pf tfeo »w»e eerie®*-Jhe
‘wvuf.°w,w^p«-]

vViFd; : I'agreed’-Id write tq vou
ifgSiii dUf'’s place;and
I-OoV 'proceed ’■ Vo 1fulfil' (jiaV premise; L”' We
arrived’here 'After Hark afidf, a Hard joufhey
ofseven daysTroni Hudson. VVe fouodour-
selves 'wellwith'Iho exce'ptjqn' of being pret'ty
wel) ti're’ddut with' travel., jt has been almost
five weeks since we left Horne and fve.are noyr
alour Journeys end after a .few days of
rest shall feel quite well again. We have
enjoyed the trip very, much notwithstanding
our many inconveniehoea and hardships—
VVe have not yet heard froip hpme, nor jdp we
expect to for some lime, as ihe.mail.is carcied
by half breeds who go. and coma at their
leisure.

I think this is the best country for an in-
dustrious mao with small means; wages.are
very high ami laborers in 'great demand. 1
am referred 10 a number of men who -came
here3 years sgo worth nothing, and are now
worth their thousands of dollars. But this
is no place for idleness, for everything is so
high a man' must have means to be able to
stand it long unless he is in some butippss to
pay expenses. The common price for plas-
terers and stone end brick masons is three
dollars per day; for carpenters and joiners,
three dollars, many gelling more and some
less; and lam told that 'hsf winter ox team-
sters got from seventy-five to ninety dollars
per month and found/ In fata it ishard to
realise ibis state of things 6s the prides here
exceed those in any of tjie States, nolexcept-
ing But theke things will last
long, for they are making extensive prepara-
tions (or bringing men in the spring from the
south and'east, so as id bring wages down to
something like a reasonable price.. The only
reason why wages have so high is that
there have not been .enduglftb do the work
that was Required, and as the . place .is some
four hundred miles from any railroad or
steamboat route, during the winter.tfie labor-
ers that are here have the prices in their own
hands, and some of the employers have con-
cluded to suspend work until navigation opens
and hands are more plenty. . .

Society here is as good as in Pennsylvania
(wilh lhe exception that there is pot.so much
pride,) the inhabitants being .mostly .eastern
people. .

Jan. 10,—Last Friday,we.alarled.out .with;
a-gaog of men iand camped out some twelve
miles from here on a line of.-road. ■ We had
foi supper! (which-was dinner too,) bread and
molasses, the bread being' made by q)'3'n g

‘iho .flour- with water and-nothing else, and
baked in a tin oven before a ijru !»■<• upon
(lie-ground and served upop tin plates in our
lops instead of a (able, supper we
rolled ourselves up in our blankets and laid
down before the'fire Ip sleep, but it was too
cold to sleep much; although some of the ipep
said they slept well alt pight. They say one
will not mipd it much when they-get used to
it, but I fear it will bo with me like it was
with the Irishman’s horse, when he tried to
learp him !° hve without eating. The next
morning we commenced cutting oUr road and
continued (ill about 4 p. m., when I left, the
company and started for town, where I arri-
ved after dark and found a perfect hurricane
blowing off the lake from the north-east)
it was the most terrific storm I over witnessed.
The main body of the lake is not frozen over,
(nor never is,) the wayes ran mountain high
nearly deafening one with the awful roar;
the scene was grand,ip the exlreipe, hot tor;
rific in its gfaifd?ur- The hay a.nq bathor
were frozen oyer, and in, the u)qr(|iqg the ice
was broken up for miles by the action ot the
waves, and where it was pot broken it was
stripped of snowwjtl,' which it had been cov-
ered, and this sqovy was piled along the north,
shore ip mountains of from 5Q to 60 fee' in
height. 1 wished that you could have been
here to have witnessed .(fiis .storm and its,
effects, for no‘pep can describe it and fiPUP'can scarcely make the attempt,

Jap. 29.—The wpather.is very cold,.here,
the mercury'stood-this morning a( ,26. deg.
below zero.. Tha snow is about two feet
deep; the settle/s hero say (he spoty has
never been known this depth before; The
coming week we upend to bqjid a house for a
provision depotohtfielineoftoad, on astrepm
called Black,River Aun,..which empiiea.into
the Nepnadji, or |ef( hand river, and into this
lake qt Superior. ' 4* tlifs, point .Slack Riker
passes through what is called the soulh range
of mountains about 14.miles from the lake.
Black River at this point-is picturesque in the
extreme, haying '4 (WI TrffWO mile's qf near
400 feet.. The, fewer falls thfeequarters Of
a mile west have a; fall :pf some $OO feet at

CP aqgle pf the foam-
ing torrep.t,ypit /agitafed ; ijjr jis .fqrjPPf leap,
goes rushing down jthis roqky precipice ipio
a yawDiog gulf wotniby ils oyn.unrest,.apd
these heaimfid'in.by. hoge wallspf ,l(ap,rock
.hundreds of fept. to..height,Jt, madly-rushes
on- and leaps from side, till bruised and weary
by.'its own toil (t,yields itself, tq.-the.embraee
-pf the ever placid and beautiful .Ncmadji.—
The railroad abridged. Black Rjver .will be
seventyi feet abovalhe- water, and will nflord
the iraveilerdiiring hi*(rapaßa hasty--giimpss
of the delightfulscenery :«hjch-snrrouods. it.
And if [ mistake not the
will soon be rgreetediwith the shrill neigh' of
the .jron homeland;|n dossthan two yeate we

ofthe'N-ochaffiog withiimpkitehee (o' start-on his
Jdayney to hearfibfi'Messagßifie compliments
pf tfife'grpaif leke tp’-the “fatfrerof rivPrs.”
THWis not; ihe:Bliick’, HiTdrIS)l4Wentio«etfln
a lfdrihei';lßtteri u-ifftl

St‘Pi-ii rtb’ 1 r
(he lake to |fie .RflfddOj'of ’tfibtihfajh'Sj !(fSfiji
tjtchdpd jilaip'tbypjfd fibfisd’lofMt of

pinp,( p9Pjar,,sprupji„ Mfdnj, wflpte
birch, limarac&c. Tho trdbs arb now'Cov-
ered by a great hpdy of snow and present
when viewed
beautiful ’dppearil.nop,' being a, succession of
crystal jpqnpk,' reflecting, thp aunshjoe in a
thousand dinereiU‘ tile eyes
with ils brightness, arid impressing the hear*
with' its sublimity: ■ Buflfihd as 'usiibV tficjl I
have filled'my sheet’ without paving said half
I intended, but ( Have such a peculiar way of
spinning out communications, i expect, to be
always in the same predicament as now,-but

'Wriie yb'p'agaln soqti. " 7
’YoUrs affectionately,

Superior, Pouglass Co. Wjs., ) C. Vi E, .
' Jan,- 2 1957., ‘ $

Fot.Th* Agitator,
Oq Death, of a Father.

He has gone. That kind and endearing
parent has led us. We shall behold bis face
on earth no more Ibrever. Our fire-side circle
is desolate. Oh I our Father, we miss thee,
Sadly wo encircle the “old hearth 'stone,”
upon which sparkles the -blazing fire. The
storm rages without. Pierce wintry blasts
sweep around our dwelling. Freezing icicles,
hang suspended from the roof, and all nature
presents a cheerless, and desolate aspect.
And we, ourselves, are desolate—there is a
Vacuum in our hearts. A loved’and cherished
parent, has left us. His tamp of life has gone
out. His loving voice, we shall hear no more,
but we love to think and speak ofhis virtues,
and will strive to imitate bis' example. Faults
ho had, and who has not ? lives there a mor-
tal, under God’s bright canopy, that sinneth
not 1 no, and the man that extend? hiq sinful
hands toward high Heavep,and exclaims,
that he has lived many years without commit-
ting any actual or known sin, is, 1 had almost
said, a conceited Pba/isee. Rut I spore the
epithet and apply it to nq ope. “Judge pot
lest ye be judged” be my motto, yet I do
know a man, and haye often heard him say,
tbalTor thirty years, siq, in thought, word pr
deed,.had been a stranger lo bis heart. And
do 1 believe the man ? yes, believe him to be
most, egregious!y to error.

My worthy parent, though a professor ol
religion was not to appearance, a very zeal-
ous one. He possessed a largefund of good
humour, and was very fond of relating an-
ecdotes and creating amusement. Indeed,
that, was itis foible or weak point. Oil have
I heard his minister; gently reprimand him
(by this, as he Iormed.it; his seeming levity
qpd unchristian attribute, but Without effect.
My tether httd hia jhke’llll 'eutomoned hirree
to the spirit land. Vet when his physical
energies, were prostrated, when disease had
laid him low, when called lo pay his lasi great
debt, he was ready, yea willing, and quietly,
peacefully resigned his soul imo the hands of
his Great Prince.

He has gone. Amid sleet and rain, hnd
howling winds, we bore him to his layt rest-
ing-place—slowly sadly, we lowered him
into ifie cold cheerless tomb, and placed the
hard frozen sod upon h>s coffin, yet his bright
spirit now rests in the bosom of Jesus, and
there oh ! our father our much loved father,
we leave thee. VVe shed no tears o’er thy
grave—its frowning portals encompass the
form of your parent, but we rejoice to believe
that no man upon the world’s wide waste can
point to thy grave and exclaim, there sleeps a
raan who wronged me. L. A. VV,

Hikdoo VVjoqws.—VVe are told, that the
removal of the prohibition of Hindoo widows
(p.(parry fias been tpkep advantage of; not

in a corner,.but with copsiderablelpomp and
parade, a gathering of Hindoo magnates, and
altogether -with a lookof triumph wfiich ap-
pearsl designed to cqll pubPc-Wttentton lo the
event. The bridegroom •is -xfesoribed-' a» a
“Koolin ofKoolirts,” nnd “a man of the very
highest sacerdotal rank.” The bride, for
whom the Hindoo'religion designed perpetual
widow’s weeds, has just attained the age of
twelve. The uhiOp of this graveEcclesiastic
with this venerable matron was attepded by
('Hundreds of Brahmins,’* who are of oourse
prepared to take a similar step themselves
when circumstances make it desirable. It is
in view perhapa.’of this novel stole of affairs
ffiat somebody fids perpetrated the following
epigram;

,

A* In India one day an Englishman wit.
With a smart native lus at the window,

“Dofwe widowsbarn thetpseltes J praytell jao that,'
Sold the pretty Inquisitive Hindoo.

“Do they burn!—that thtoy do,” the gentleman sold.
..“With a pome pot eo easy.to smother—

Oca widows, the poment one hhSbibd la dead.
Immediately burn—for another.”

Rare Raiisess.—It has been
common tb sneer fit the lazy man as onb des-
Imedneverio prosper, find an exampltt to bfi.
shubpedbythose who would avoid misfortune
and ill tides in this world’s affairs. Rql the
Cincinnati j&sgufrtr tel|sa story of « fellow,
Iho lnpiestdog for mites around in Ifie court-
rry, whb a’fpw years ago, became possessed
ofu certam properly in Chicago, 'Too indo-
lebt lo'tkke card of it, be' gave direclidns 'te
haVe ifsold, and did actually dispose bf it at
yaflo'us ,times,:fiut was Jop lazy {o' m’skr out
ihe‘ cleeds. ' Meantime the properly increased
enqVrpbusly in vt^ lye, and tfie delays paused
fiy jfie man’s laziness placed fi'iqi. afthe prid
of a few years, ip tlie; possession of an estate,
worth soma 3200,000, for whiefi at life first
hff would gladly have- apOepted
Tfierß are 'raert io these paVis; who with his
Phance; have laziness enough lo be worth ua>
told-millions.' ’t* l- •'

i,
wfiq tyef e bro!hef ?! yqif hr
er one Suuday, when they were ovbrheard by
their father holding ifie following dialogue -

OWillim' dobTt iyou -wtish - you taould walk
Otflfio' wate'rws Jesus:Cfiri st 1didl’I;- '
■ kjjffil'Charley tbaay JpSuaGhrist,
you his name in yain.”

‘•Fwlt jil'i Wjllie;tjgfilifisay d««bs Ohrtsi
If yqVdnly aajt it wiln 8 toirowful'factr.' 1 -
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• Hon. 1Ttfoi*.vis : H. :Bentos-—Sir: "Tn iha
rejibfis 'ofijour'lecture bn' “Saving' the
Union,V’reMtiljy delivered irf'NeHr England
arid 1New"York',' yod dre fepreseftVed a'* ’sav-
ing: ’ “The Condiiiiiiori oflhe
seta butwith the declaration that 4slaves are
property}-'' ‘ Thatyiewof bur Qdhstiiuiioh
is cfcrtairily : iiiipbrtaOt. If correct it should
be understood and iidmitied by.Norlhern men ;

if incbrfect, it should be promptly met and
exposed.1 " 1
’ The doctrine that man, bearing the image
of liia Qod, immortal' in his ijbneS andaspii
.ration's, cari’be transformed into property,
changed froth human to the brute crea-
tion,, is repugnant to the' judgment “of man-
kind ; opposed to the teachings ofnature und
of i-evelation ; in direct contradiction' to the
intentions and understanding of those who
founded our GovernOpen t; in Conflict with the
convictions arid objects of those who framed
our Constitution, and is contradicted in the
moat emphatic manner by the spirit and letter
ofthat Instrument. "

It is repugnant to th,e judgment of man-
kind:' In no age of the world, in'no part n

has a' being existed in the' form ol
man, with the ordinary intellect possessed by
our race, who did not feel conscious that no
other person could have rightful power over
his life, his liberty or his labour; This con-
sciousness was infused Into the, soul of man
at his creation,'and constitutes onej of the
elements df our rhoral nature. It has never
befin'separated from rhe soul of man. Nei-
ther you, nor the most strenuous advocate of
slavery, ever did, or ever will admit that you
cari'be disrobed of'your manhood, transferred
into a brute'and made the property of your,
brother man. You are conscious thdt your
lungs are inflated by your own inspiration ;

your limbs move at the instance of your own
will, and not at (he instance of another ; your
hands cultivate the earth and gather i's fruits
under the guidance of your own judgment,
and if you foil.to feed and pourish your body
agreeably to the demands of nature, you die.
When you have obtained food for the nour-
ishment of your -6wn body, you will not
admit1 the righf-of another to take it from you.
You are conscious that such robbery would
be wrong—an offence against natural justice.
Yet these propositions are merely self-evident
truths, standing, parallel with the absolute
right of every'ipan' tojiia own body and the
use of his dwmijmb^.'

The South Sea cannibals kill and eat (ho
bodies of ihoso whom they conquer ; but
even the New Zelander denies the right of
others to slay and eat him. He is fully con-
scious of his right to enjoy pis awn Ijldtlib-
erty and labour; holds that “allegiance to the
power which gave him the form, requires
him 10 defend the rights of man,” and Sheri-
dan spoke truly when, 10 1782, he declared
that “never yet was this truth dismissed from
the human heart; never in any time, in any
age—never in any dime where rude man
hud any social feelings—never was ihis in-
extinguishable truth destroyed from t-tje heart
of man, pluced as it is in the core end cen-
tre by his Creator, ihnt man was not made
the property of man.” ■The doctrine that slaves are property is
opposed to the 'teachings of Nature and of
Revelation. ■lu our siavo Stales men are held and treated
as property. The owners attach to them the
incidents of property. 'They regard the-
whole physical and rpbral being of the slave
aubserviepl to the interest of his owner. They
seek to prolong the lives of their slaves so
far ay will baprofilable lo.lhe master, and no
longer. They drive him so hard as topro-
duce death at.ljial period which the owners
believe most conducive to their interests. It
is a well ascertained fact that 25,001) murders
are thus committed on Southern plantations
annually, tender ttye excuse that slaves are
property, ( peed o° l ?ay that such barbarity
is revolting tp all ifte feelings of our nature.

Sir, | feet deeply pained when I reflect that
a man of your ppljtical.intelligence charges
our Pedetal.Constitution with such heathenish
barbarity.

,

Mature jeaclaes us that the design and
object of hunaap existence's to elevate and
unfold ib.e intellect, the spirit, the soul of
manj. that the body is merely the tenement,
the habitation of the soul lobe nourished and
,mt)de Healthy in ofder to render it An agreea-
ble dwelling for the .moral being. Constilu-
(ion and laws may direct your body.and limbs
to obey .another man. , (Slaveholders

( and
pipeies may command thprn fp do their bid-
ding, but they canpot control them .until they
enslave your mind, degrade it, shut .up the
windups, of. lha soul, enshroud, it in moral
darkless,.and prevent- jts expansion, its eh :

vatjopj its enjoyment. We shudder at the
contemplation of such violation of Nature’s
(aws, .

,

, Sfor is. iho (Jpoiripij legs repugnant ,lo rew r
laiioo. .The, Scripture Jnforrns üb" tliuuheCrealorguvelo man, donppiq.n pyer I lie ti-li
•of the sea, ityefqivl of,ifya qir, npd over the
caiile over , all Ihe earth. These arp
properly. The Grpator hirpself drew u 'yeiy
marhhtl"dlstincii6h b«Wfeen

; persohh’nnd pm.
phrlyi'and fid hifriihn laws or human cohstTf

qqtiphliierale rtjhlineqf derparCTfion
whlcß ! he ; has drawn. " Neither pilraiok fltie
Slaveholders, nor Lcgisfathres, cart
Iransform the jrhageof God'inlp; ftVal of the
Mule. Truoihey rmf tall meh 'bnitds.di 1

declare them propMy '; tiul lhdy retaiiHhe
hurtianfortn/hrid ifie'shul,’(hough 'wronged;
dirarred aodlnjprieoned In ifie dark'durisedfi
ofslavery, wilt hurt) witty’ immortal - desire'j
atyd.witr h^lf ! frdhh i ite - in(priBbnCßeht and
loaye ttyft b#ner haughrbin an offensive, pu-

pH fourth pi>^.)


